UW MEDICAL CENTER, HARBORVIEW MEDICAL CENTER & UW PHYSICIANS
PARTICIPATING COMMERCIAL HEALTH INSURER PROVIDER NETWORKS

AETNA
Open Choice Network
Managed Choice Network
Elect Choice Network
Aetna Premier Care Network
(all above available with and w/o Aetna Managed Pharmacy Network)

CIGNA
Washington PPO-PPA Direct Network
Washington OAP Direct Network
Washington PPO-PPA Direct with National Pharmacy Network
Washington OAP Direct with National Pharmacy Network
Cigna LocalPlus of Washington Network
Cigna LocalPlus of Washington with National Pharmacy Network

FIRST CHOICE HEALTH
First Choice Health Network

HEALTH ALLIANCE NORTHWEST HEALTH PLAN
Health Alliance Northwest

KAISER FOUNDATION HEALTH PLAN OF WASHINGTON
Access PPO
Options (POS)—requires Kaiser referral authorization for in-network benefits

These networks are available for specialty care only, and require Kaiser referral authorization:
Boeing
Core (HMO)
Elect PPO
Microsoft
Overlake Employees
SoundChoice (HMO)
Providence Caregivers
Swedish Caregivers

LIFEWISE
LifeWise Assurance Co.
LifeWise Health Plan of Washington Preferred

12/2020
MOLINA HEALTHCARE
Molina Medicaid
Molina Medicare
Molina Marketplace

MULTIPLAN
MultiPlan Network

PREMERA BLUE CROSS
Global
Heritage
Heritage and Dental Choice
Heritage Prime
Heritage Signature
Heritage Signature and Dental Choice
Individual Signature

REGENCE BLUE SHIELD
Blue High Performance Network
Participating
Preferred
Individual & Family Network
RealValue
UW Medicine

UNITEDHEALTHCARE

UW Medical Center & Harborview Medical Center
Charter
Choice
Core
Navigate
Options
SignatureValue
Select

UW Physicians
Charter
Choice
Options
SignatureValue
Select